
Heights Grows Minutes.
August 1, 2022

Attendance:  Cyndy, Dave, Tracey, Miriam, Debra, Maureen.

Meeting started at 6.50pm and held at the library.

Dave gave his report on our financial status. States we are under budget and have $1,788.55
available.

Weeding update Our weeding, watering and whatever event proved very successful.8 people
attended  and a lot of work was accomplished on Station Avenue. It was decided to promote
this same strategy again in about 2 weeks.
Fall planters update. 9/23, 9/24  dates have been established for this project. Cyndy
requesting thoughts and ideas of plant type suitable.

Outreach
Small group will work on a social media schedule & content. Tracey, Adrienne, & Cyndy will
pull a meeting together soon.
Heights Report Deadline - end of the month. Content to submit? Wreath Making Event.
Tracey to follow up with scheduling and get back to the group.
Plant swap concept was discussed. The group was interested in hosting one in January or
February 2023
Shirts/hats. Our inventory includes 30 T shirts, 13 tote bags and 5 hats. Possible push on
social media to move items along.
Discussion on mass bulb planting . Where?? Involve the HS students.

Planning
Cyndy reached out to Mayor & council for a meeting. It’s been a while & worth checking in on
goals & vision going forward. Cyndy will get back to Trisha Egbert, our liaison, about meeting
by the end of the month.

Cyndy reached out to DPW about cleaning up the ‘hell strip’ area that sits at the head of the
municipal parking lot on White Horse Pike. They will ‘knock it down’ and suggested HG
maintain the site going forward.  There was discussion around the role of  DPW v. HG.

Dave commented that voting members can be continuous and do not have to vacate their
position.

Garden Tour 2023. Annette is interested in chairing our effort. Discussion of having a number
of volunteers working as team on this. Several ideas were brought up about this event
including, sharing the event with the library, having refreshments at different locations
throughout the tour.

Shannon Severino followed up with Cyndy after an initial email months ago regarding planters
at the HS. Information was shared with Shannon. We will continue discussion if continued
interest is expressed.



Meeting adjourned at 7:55 pm       Next meeting October 3 2022 6:45 pm at the Library.


